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PunishmentsPunishmentsPunishmentsPunishments    

From the office of the Lord-

Mayor and Captain of the 

Guard. 

No crime comes without 

punishment! 

Public DisplayPublic DisplayPublic DisplayPublic Display    

The punishment is made public 

knowledge or spectacle. In the 

case of flagellation, the whipping 

is done by the Lakeside Pavilion. 

Other punishments are typically 

written on special notices and 

placed in public places 

throughout the city. 

Banishment crimes automatically 

come with a Public Display. 

RestorationRestorationRestorationRestoration    

The criminal is forced to pay the 

victim an amount of money 

corresponding to the loss 

received. In cases of arson, theft, 

or vandalism, this is typically the 

cost to replace the items relating 

to the crime. In the cases of 

death, it is the cost of a 

resurrection spell chosen by the 

victim (though there are limits to 

this cost). If the criminal is 

unable to pay the restoration cost, 

he is instead sentenced to hard 

labor for 1 week for each gold 

piece fined, and the city pays the 

victim’s restoration cost. 

Ignorance is no excuse! 

 

    

Zarn Kyass AZarn Kyass AZarn Kyass AZarn Kyass Appointedppointedppointedppointed    

Captain Skellerang announces that Zarn Kyass has been appointed as second in 

command. He will be responsible for maintaining discipline among the large 

contingency of half-orcs patrolling the streets of our fair city. “This proves that the 

government is really listening to the grievance of our citizens. With Zarn’s 

installment I guarantee an even safer Cauldron.”   

Zarn, also known as the Blue Duke will not be easily overlooked, considering his 

over six feet tall posture and blue hair. For years he was the leader of a group of half-

orc mercenaries named the Blue Fists and as such has earned a lot of respect. 

        

Tax Squads Invading Private PropertyTax Squads Invading Private PropertyTax Squads Invading Private PropertyTax Squads Invading Private Property    

Perhaps you have already noticed the red hats wearing tax collectors, feared by 

many, welcomed by few. It seems that they are allowed to invade our houses and 

private property. Those refusing access received a severe beating by their half-orc 

body guards. The Lord-Mayor was unavailable for comment, but on his behalf Lord 

Vhalantru had this to say: “It’s unfortunate some of our tax collectors have become 

to intent on their jobs. But you must understand that the cities coffers are almost 

drained and sacrifices have to be made. It is our intention to share the tax burden in 

all fairness among the good citizens of Cauldron, rich and poor. But alas, not 

everyone seems to be prepared to pay his share and it is those tax evaders who we 

must scrutinize, search their pockets, their homes and barns. Remember that if they 

don’t pay, you have to pay even more to compensate.” 

Wise words from Lord Vhalantru, but still, many wonder whether the end justifies 

the means. May the recent tax laws overrule our historical rights, which were 

written down by our founder Sundabar Spellmason himself? 

    

Dangerous Anarchists TargetedDangerous Anarchists TargetedDangerous Anarchists TargetedDangerous Anarchists Targeted    

Captain Skellerang investigates a dangerous cult of anarchists believed to be plotting 

to overthrown the city government. It is rumored that he wants to attack the cult’s 

headquarters located somewhere outside Cauldron. 

When asked Captain Skellerang and all other officials refused any comment on the 

matter. 

    
 


